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kept them up the way I wish I had, and I realize the importance
and I want to do more of it." So I thought this would be a grand
statement to have to give to our students, from a man of the
standing he had.

So I said, Would you give me a statement tx like that that
I could use? He said, Sure, I'd be glad to. I'll write it out
and mail it' to you.? I came home and 3 or 4 days later I got
a statement, and it started out saying how foolish he'd been
to neglect his Greek and Hebrew and what a mistake he'd made
and a sort of a repentant sort of a statement. It was absolutely
useless for propaganda. I never ever showed it to anybody. But
it was very disappointing after what I had expected from him.

After a time Ken Kantzer was head of the Bible Department
at Wheaton and he wanted to get this fellow to teach at Wheaton.
He said to me, If we could only get him on the grounds; I don't
ctëWhát ttnf I he-rGuR4&r-w-ithénl.-y-rs
he'll be president of the school, he said.

But he came, and it didn't work out. He became the presi
dent of the seminary in Denver and he's done a good work in
Denver. I dontt think he's kept up his Hebrew and Greek. I
heard-- he does an awful lot of speaking all over' the conntry.
I heard when I was out there giving some lectures, somebody
ashed his little girl, What does your father do? She said, He
mends broken hearts.

I think they have built a -- I think there's a counselling
center that some organization has established in Denver now that
they have given his name to. He's just retired as the president
there. I was st talking to the dead there in connection with a
NIV meeting I attention. I had quite a lot of talks with this
dean. He told me all kinds of things about his personal life,
about the school and different things.

I mentioned something about this fellow might have been
dean rather than president. He said, He'd never do for a dean.
He can't say no to anybody" How much truth there' is to that
l- d' 'ötts'br±i le-Hew -As--&eaJce--he-was--
a star.

This St. Louis church by a small majority voted to call
him. When he turned it down, they were just prostrate. The
result was another fellow went out and candidated. This other
fellow is one who is now greatly in demand as a speaker, and
one who is a very fine speaker and spiritual influence. But
I don't think as a platform man he compares with the first one.
I don't think that for one or tw appearances he would make
anything like the impression the first one made. But the first
one they had elected by barely a little more than a majority.

Another fellow came, add they unanimously invited him. So
I think it was good for the church to get turned down. Then when
he'd been pastor there for about 3 years, Francis Schaeffer was
there a year and a half and then became Dr. Latham's assistant.
He was there a couple of years. Then he told tue he would like to
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